July 2014

Armchair Travel Book Club Selections
Brookfield Public Library
2014 – 2015
rd
All sessions are held on the 3 Tuesday of the month.

We try to have enough books available for everyone in the discussion group by requesting them from
other libraries. Under ideal circumstances, the books are available one month in advance of the meeting
date from the Circulation Desk. The additional copies will not be displayed in our online catalog! Just
ask at the check-out desk for the next available book discussion title. Please ask them to check the item
out to you through the date of the discussion.
August 19, 2014
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
Nepal
Little Princes: One Man's Promise to Bring Home the Lost Children of Nepal by Conor Grennan.
Describes how the author's three-month service as a volunteer at the Little Princes Orphanage in war-torn Nepal
became a commitment for advocacy and reform when he discovered that many of his young charges were victims
rescued from human traffickers. (Polaris summary)
Discussion leader: Mary Lou Parrish
September 16, 2014
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
America
The Eskimo and the Oil Man: the Battle at the Top of the World for America's Future by Bob Reiss.
The Arctic century is upon us. At stake are trillions of dollars, US security, geopolitical influence and the fate of a
fragile environment as well as the region's traditional people. As the ice melts and oil companies venture north,
the polar regions may become the next Panama Canal, the next Arabian Peninsula-places on earth that remain
relatively unknown in one century and become pivotal in the next. Now Shell oil plans to sink exploratory wells in
the pristine waters off the North Slope of Alaska--a site that the company believes contains three times as much
oil as the Gulf of Mexico. See this story through the eyes of two men, one an Inupiat Eskimo leader on Alaska's
North Slope, the other the head of Shell Oil's Alaska venture. (Jacket)
Discussion leader: Margaret Courtright
October 21, 2014
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
Mali
Monique and the Mango Rains: Two Years with a Midwife in Mali by Kris Holloway
The inspiring story of Monique Dembele, an accidental midwife who became a legend, and Kris Holloway, the
young Peace Corps volunteer who became her closest confidante. In a small village in Mali, West Africa, Monique
saved lives and dispensed hope every day in a place where childbirth is a life-and-death matter and where many
children are buried before they cut a tooth. Kris worked side-by-side with her as they cared for each other through
sickness and tragedy and shared their innermost secrets and hopes. Monique's life was representative of many
women in one of the world's poorest nations, yet she faced her challenges in extraordinary ways. Her story is one
of tragedy joy, rebellion, and of an ancient culture in the midst of change. (Amazon)
Discussion leader: open
November 18, 2014
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
America
Twelve Patients: Life and Death at Bellevue Hospital by Eric Manheimer
A former medical director of Bellevue Hospital in New York offers stories from the case histories of twelve
patients, ranging from a homeless man to a prominent Wall Street financier, to humanize current social issues.
(Polaris summary)
Discussion leader: Holly Falik
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January 20, 2015
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
Ethiopia
In Search of King Solomon’s Mines: a Modern Adventurer's Quest for Gold and History in the Land of the
Queen of Sheba by Tahir Shah
King Solomon, the Bible’s wisest king, possessed extraordinary wealth. Intrigued by a map he finds in a shop not
far from the site of the temple, Shah assembles a multitude of clues to the location of Solomon’s mines. Some
come from ancient texts, including the Septuagint, the earliest form of the Bible, and some from geological,
geographical, and folkloric sources. All point across the Red Sea to Ethiopia, the land of the Queen of Sheba,
Solomon’s lover, who bore Solomon’s son Menelik and founded Ethiopia’s imperial line. Shah’s trail takes him on
a wild ride—by taxi, bus, camel, donkey, and Jeep—that is sure to delight all travelers. (Amazon)
Discussion leader: Holly Falik
February 17, 2015
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
America
Homeless at Harvard: Finding Faith and Friendship on the Streets of Harvard Square
by John Christopher Frame
During the ten weeks John Frame spent with the homeless community around Harvard University, his street
companions coached him about a world he had known only from the outside. While John's nearly sleepless first
night foreshadowed the challenges and surprises to come, he quickly discovered acceptance and community
while spending the summer among his homeless friends. (Polaris summary)
Discussion leader: Margaret Courtright
March 17, 2015
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
America
Bold Spirit: Helga Estby's Forgotten Walk Across Victorian America by Linda Lawrence Hunt
In 1896, a Norwegian immigrant and mother of eight children named Helga Estby was behind on taxes and the
mortgage when she learned that a mysterious sponsor would pay $10,000 to a woman who walked across
America. Hoping to win the wager and save her family’s farm, Helga and her teenaged daughter Clara, armed
with little more than a compass, red-pepper spray, a revolver, and Clara’s curling iron, set out on foot from
Eastern Washington. Their treacherous and inspirational journey to New York challenged contemporary notions of
femininity and captured the public imagination. But their trip had such devastating consequences that the Estby
women's achievement was blanketed in silence until, nearly a century later. (Polaris summary)
Discussion leader: Nancy Griesberg
April 21, 2015
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
England
Stonehenge: a New Understanding: Solving the Mysteries of the Greatest Stone Age Monument
by Mike Parker Pearson
From 2003 to 2009, author Mike Parker Pearson led the Stonehenge Riverside Project, the most comprehensive
excavation ever conducted around Stonehenge. The project unearthed a wealth of fresh evidence that had gone
untouched since prehistory. Parker Pearson uses that evidence to present a paradigm-shifting theory of the true
significance that Stonehenge held for its builders—and mines his field notes to give you a you-are-there view of
the dirt, drama, and thrilling discoveries of this history-changing archaeological dig. (Amazon)
Discussion leader: Mary Lou Parrish
May 19, 2015
10:00 a.m.
Rotary Club Room
Ireland
Are You Somebody: the Accidental Memoir of a Dublin Woman by Nuala O'Faolain.
One of nine children born into a penniless North Dublin family, Nuala O’Faolain was saved from a harrowing
childhood by her love of books and reading. Though she ultimately became one of Ireland’s best-known
columnists, her professional success did little to ease her loneliness and longing for a deep connection to the
world. An extraordinary memoir. (Jacket)
Discussion leader: Marion Doering
June 16, 2015
10:00 a.m.
Community Room
Selection meeting for 2015-2016 season.
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